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No Mormon v.\ will talk fjroKi 
her heart to a strainer, uotahlv ami 
essentially when tint persou is a gen
tile. (in Mciuiouti in. every one wao is 
not a Mormon is a tft ntiUO tVx sh;* 
knows by sad experience thst thi* 
Would but increase her snrterinjrs. Of 
all sacrifices that have ever been exact
ed of the single, levins heart of true 
wife and mother in the name of reli
gion. ii"ne eau equal those of jvlygsmy. 
Which these wonun were tauaht would 
be practiced through all eternity, as it 
teas "the celestial order of heaven," an 
eternal law. 

Under its baneful influence a Wife 
lived in the sauie house with her hus
band, surrounded by their children, a 
lonely, disci nsolate woman. The confi
dence and respect that should have 
nnited their hearts, made one their in
terests, is lirst defiled and then destroy
ed. She early learns to be silent and 
observing. After their evening meal, if 
she sees her husband make as careful 
and elaborate a toilet as their circum
stances permit, she dares not ask him 
where he is going. Bnt that fnar that 
ever abides in the heart of every Mor
mon wife cat?, cankerlike, at her vi
tality 

i>he may try to drive these thoughts 
away, she may say to herself, "No; 
whatever other men may do, however 
they may deceive their wives, my hus
band will be honest and true. lie will 
not deceive me. " Up almost to the hour 
that she is expected to go to the "en
dowment house" and place the hand 
of the second wife in that of her hus
band she gives her hungry soul this 
soothing balm. Lut ultimately she 
must awaken to the fact that no man 
can practice polygamy without becom
ing a hypocrite. Many of these wom» n 
believe, or try to believe, that polyu-
atty is a revelation from God and con
sequently must be obeyed. 

lint if any sjentile woman will try 
to think how sh» would feel if her hus
band were to tell her that he l's soon to 
bring into their home a second wife to 
usurp her place in the family circle, 
share her husband's affection, come be
tween her and the man who had bt»n 
her all in all f^r so many years, that 
woman will hav- arrived at a full, per
fect, exact comprehension of what a 
M-Tinon woman suffers.—Arena. 

WEATHER FROGS. 

Small Livlnjc Ilarometer* Whtefc Are 
Imported Front (•<*rnniii>. 

Attached t i a glass sided b«rx seen in a 
bird store window was a placard mark
ed "Weather Fr»»gs." Within the box, 
perched on two long wooden rods, plac
ed lengthwise of it and m;mr the top 
than the bottom, like the higher perch*s 
in a birdcage, were a number of th^ 
weather frogs themselves. Siuie just 
then were brown, and one was green. 
They w. r« little tree frogs of a kind 
fonnd through Europe, those in the' 
window having been imported from 
Germany. 

When full grown, t!:-se t::;y tree 
frogs may te lit t le more than an inoh 
in length. They take the color of what
ever object they may be resting en— 
brown for wood, green if on a leaf; 
placed in a Hue glass jar they will be
come blue. They iaay be heard but not 
seen, so closelv in color do they resem
ble whatever they may have perched np-
'B. They are called weather frogs be
cause at the approach of rainy or 
changeable weather they jump into the 
water, at the approach of cleai weather 
they come out again. 

In captivity the weather frog is kept 
in a glasn jar or globe, which i.s cover-
fed at the top with a wire screen. Wa
ter is put in the bottom of the jar, and 
at a convenient height is placed some* 
thing for the little frog to jump up on. 
The weather frog in captivity is fed on 
flies in summer and in winter on meal 
Worms. Its food must be alive. Weath
er frogs s^ll here at retail for 2<J ceLts 
apiece. Considerable numbers of them 
are brought to this country.— New 
York Sun. 

Wood Compressed by 

"Have you ever seen a bit of wood 
that you couldn't burn t" said an old 
bea captain to tue the other day. 

"Why, lots," I replied, "the brier 
root, for in.-tance—at least, if it's good 
— iron wood, tco, and one or two others.'' 

"I don't mean those," he said. "But 
have you ever seen a lot of common 
deal that fire had no effect onV" He 
palled from his pocket a morsel of what 
looked like white Norwegian deal and 
handed it to me. I was surprised at the 
weight. "Put it in the gus flame," he 
fcaid. 

1 did so, bnt beyond a blackening of 
tho surface there was no effect. 

"That bit of wood," went on the 
skii per, "was part of the gunwale of 
one of my boats. We were whaling in 
the South seas and harpooned a big 
right whale off the Cape of Good Hope. 
The creature sounded, the rope fouled 
and the boat was carried down. Proba
bly it was taken half a mile or more 
below the surface. The whale rose 
again and was killed, and a portion of 
the boat was recovered from the line 
which still hung to it It was the pres
sure of the water hardened it like that.'* 
—Baltimore Hvald. 

The Letter to John. 
A curiosity is the shape of a letter 

was mailed at a rural postoffice recent
ly. On a sealed, stamped envelope was 
the following: 

"IJkak  J oh*—I write yon this to say 
I got your letter on a Tuesday morn-
in, an this is wrote to you on a 
Wednesday night. 1 will expect you 
shore on a Sunday. As you told me you 
didn't want folks to know where you 
wuz at. I have wrote an sealed your 
address on the inside, so's the postmas
ter won't be none the wiser. No one 
on earth will know whar yon are sow. 
Write as soon as yon git this."—At' 

H1P>VI wWp^VlP* 

1HK AKKKSCY TUN. 

Vpou V* Republican 

W ASJNivoTv v. \Uy It is under
stood the hor.-o Republican caucus ap
pointed to triune scheme of currency 
reform has agrvod upou s» measure 
alott£ the follow nig lines: 

The redemption of .nil obligations of 
the government in gold on demand. 

Greenbacks when once redeemed for 
gold to be reissued only for gold. 

Permitting national banks to issue 
notes to the value of their govern
ment bonds dejvsited in the treasury, 
instead of W per cent as now. 

Permitting the minimum capital of 
n;:ti ukiI luniks to be $J3,000, instead of 
foO.OOO as at present. 

This plan is much less comprehensive 
than ardent advocates of general cur
rency revision have urged, but was 
adopted because harmonic us agreement 
on it was possible, which was not the 
case when more radical measures were 
suggested. 

I.lthuniftn* Worked tor Lttttti 
T i i . s f t . East Prussia, May *.23.—Pri

vate letters received here from Riga re
port that the Lettish and Lithuanian 
workmen there quarreled because the 
latter worked for lower wages and 
street fighting followed, whereupon the 
military intervened. Several workmen 
were killed and many were injured. 

Torpedo Boats. 
The average distance of discovery of 

a torpe'do boat by the searchlight from 
a battleship has been calculated to be 
Ts> 1 yards and the greatest distance 
2,000* yards. Thus, taking the distance 
at which the torpedo can be fired with 
effect at 500 yards it will be generally 
found that a torpedo boat will have to 
cross about 300 yards under fire from 
the ship she is attacking, and it will 
take the little craft about half a minute 
to do this. 

Gallant. 
"A man is as old as he feels," said 

the gentleman of tku old school* "and a 
woman as old as she says she is."—-In
dianapolis Journal. 

HIGH TONED BOOK AGENTS. 

Men Who Only Sell Volumes Worth 
Fl 'Kll ^."iO to 

"There is a distinct upper class of 
biKik agents who never come in contact 
with the general public." remarked 
Mr. Charles H. Meyers. "I have been 
interested in art publications for a 
number of years and know mo*t of the 
tiptop salesmen in the country. They 
handh- books that range from $.">0 to 
?.•)<»» in price and only call on people 
who figure on certain select lists. Thrse 
lists are the result of the cullings of 
years, and, combined, they represent 
nearly all of the high class book bnyers 
of the United States. Each publishing 
house has its own collection uf names, 
and they are valued highly. 

"1 call to mind one firm that failed 
ami went out of business several years 
ago and its roster of buyers was consid
ered its very best asset. It was pur
chased for something like <>on. The 
class of books handled by the agents to 
whom I refer would greatly astonish 
the everyday patrol, of the shops. They 
are printed in very limited editions, 
and tvf-ry refinement of mechanical art 
is lavished on th» ir preparation. Some
times the edition numbers only 25 or 
yo, and as soon as it is off the press the 
type is taken .down and distributed. 
The illustrations are frequently wat< r 
coi r paintings or artists' proofs of 
etchings, find it is quite common for 
the vignette letters to be tinted by hand. 

"Such books are never advertised, 
but are easily disposed of to the inner 
circle of rich connoisseurs. The agents 
who take the orders are the princes of 
the business.  I know on * who makes 
easily £lo,o00 a year, and they are 
nearly all well to do. They are continu
ally on the go, but if yoh were to en
counter one of them at a hotel th< 
chances are yon would never guess hi 
vocation. What are the topics of the 
books they sell? (Jh ; They range fr» m 
Shakespeare's comedies to Walton's 
complete angler—a lit t le of every
thing."—New Orleans Times-Demo 
crat. 

CLEVER MILITARY TRICK. 

The StrntfiKem 1»> Wblrh Sir Francis 
Vert- Defeated the Spanish. 

When Philip II debated the question 
of coercing with fire and sword the 
Dutchman, who did not like the taxes 
which they themselves did not vote, the 
Duke of Alva counseled violent meas
ures, for in his eyes the rebels were 
only "men of butter." Nevertheless he 
found that the*e men, so fond of cows 
and hens, could hold his veterans at 
bay, finally overcome them in the field, 
and after *0 years leave poor Spain "a 
broken backed tiger." 

Indeed in time of war country folk 
with baskets of eggs and butter excited 
no suspicion even to alert seittinels. 
Taking advantage of this fact, Sir 
Francis Vere determined to recapture 
from the Spaniards the Zntphen sconces, 
or forts, by a stratagem. In 1591 he 
picked out some lusty and handsome 
young soldiers and dressed most of them 
like the Gelderland egg women and the 
rest as Boers. With bundles of vegeta
bles, bankets of eggs and butter, bnt 
also with daggers and pistols inside 
their clothes, they were ferried across 
the river by twos and threes. They sat 
near the gate of the fort, being already, 
at the break of day, chatting and ges
ticulating, as if in some tremendous 
argument about the rise or fall of mar
ket prices. 

Then, according to arrangement, Vere 
sent some cavalry forward, as if ap
proaching, and the pretended country 
people ran in feigned terror toward the 
fort. The gates were at once thrown 
open to receive them. They all streamed 
in, threw off their disguises, and in a 
few minutes were in possession of the 
forts of the town, where the gallant Sir 
Philip Sidney afterward lost his life by 
being more rash and less shrewd than 
the veteran Vere.—Harper's Ptuur. 

When Weak, Weary aad Wanted 
from kidney diseases, why not try 
Foley > Kidney Cure, a guaranteed medi
cine. 50c and 41.00 a bottle. 

F r ank  Smith .  

Aathma In Worat Form Helteved 
Miss Maud Dickens, Parsoc, Kans. 

writes: I suffered eight years with 
asthma in its worst form, I had several 
attacks during the last year and whs not 
expected to live through them. 1 began 
using Foley's Honey and Tar Bnd it I i h s  

never failed to give iinmediate relief. 1 
recommend it to all those suffering with 
asthma. 25 and 50o. 

F ka jck  Smith .  

A Lacky Hairdresser. 
The old saying that a man may be a 

hero to every one but his valet is called 
to mind by an article in The Illustrated 
London News on "Famous Masters of 
the Tonsoria! Art." in which stories are 
told of Duplan. the hairdresser to Napo
leon. This astute man made him>clf so 
indispensable to the* unfortunate Jose
phine and became so intimately ac
quainted with the emperor's affairs that 
he was retained in the service < f the 
imperial family when Josephine was 
superseded i>y Sialic Louise. He cared 
for the hair of l»oth the emperor and 
empress, being paid 4.000 francs a year 
for service to the former and ti .O 'io for 
arranging the coiffures uf the latter 
Ultimately he was the recipient of 
about 4U.000 francs a year, his demands 
being constantly increased' because of 
Napoleon's rc«trioti> n in refusing to al
low the tonsonal artist to treat the hair 
of any other customer. 

SICK WOMEN 
are invited to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
chief consulting physician to the lu-1 
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, j 
Buffalo, N. Y., by letter, without tee or j 

charge of any kind. Dr. Pierce is a | 
specialist in the diseases of woinc.:. He ' 
has treated over half-a-million women ; 
for diseases of the womanly organs and ' 
ninety-eight out of every hundre d w einen 
he has treated have been absolutely and 
perfectly cured. Every letter received ; 
by I)r. Pierce, is treated as a purely per- 1 

sonal and private communication ::ud its j 
contents guarded as a sacred cont" '.once. I 
All answers to these letters are m. nt in ' 
sealed envelopes bearing upon them no , 
printing or advertising whatever. j 

Write to the doctor. It is no use for j 
sick women to write to a man unless he ' 
is a doctor. It is no use to " write to a ; 
woman " unless the woman is a doctor. 
Write to a woman al*>ut cookery or any 
branch of housekeeping, t>eeause ^he is 
a woman and knows, but it 19 of no use 
to write to a woman alxv.it disea«e miles* 
she has a doctor's training and <!!;!• >ma. 
A woman who isn't a doctor Is just as din* 
gerous as a mac who isn't a doctor, wbea 
she undertakes to treat disease. 

There is no cjualihed woman physician 
so far as is known connected with any 
proprietary medicine put up for women. 
Kven the "Warded woman," the man 
who advertises "write to a woman" is 
not a qualified physician and stands too 
much in fear of the law t< > claim that he i<=. 

There is no other physician, male or 
female, who, like Dr. l'icrce has a record 
of over thirty years, as chief consulting 
physician of a well known institution, 
making a specialty of the private treat
ment of women's diseases. 

Write to the doctor—Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, X. Y. i 

Women realize Dr. Pierce's ability 
when they read his great work the Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, inoS-pages; 
sent free on receipt of stamps to defray 
expense of mailing only. Stud at one-
cent stamps for paper-lx>und edition, or • 
31 stamps for cloth. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Writ* JneJosinif this ad. andand wo [( 

will snnrl you thifc beautiful M.»Dtiollnef 
i»? cxproM. ('. O. D. sul.jert to 1 lamioa-i 
• on. If found exactly as represented r 
voei enn pny the express ac r;t nur SPEC- k 
IA L < )|ft Eit price. §6 (X) If• sft ibf. SO cents, [( 
or 55.50 and elprees charges. This is ak 
r^-Fular tl&.00 Instrument, solid rosetvood / 
! o^v, fancy pearl and ebony f leckered fc 

beautiful pearl butterfly puariLn 
.it ••.rose wood finger board aarl e ;cWel tail» 

pi' r*. Vol can have either a Mandoline. I( 
'jur ur. FtanjoorVioIln on tLo san e terms, f 

*Vr:te fur VREK n.uslcal Cat OogMC. 
A lUrcfeg,' A. 
^ -t 

SK n.uslcal Cat OogMC. e, 
Iloapc, ©maha, Neb. r 

LAND Is the Basis ptAU We alt 
and the demand for Lake County farms is increasing. |f 

search of a 

Good Home in 
a Good Climati 

where you can raise "Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, Flax, Potato 
in fact everything adapted to this latitude, and 

where you can successfully carry on • 

Dairying & 
Stock Raisin 

andiwhere your family will have the advantages of. 

Good Society, 

Good Schools, 

Good Church Facilitiej 
then come and see me, and I will show you just what you want. if yj 

are renting land now, paying $3 to $5 per acre annual rental, f will 

show you just a5 good land and sell it to you at what you 

will pay out in rental, where you are, in three years, 

and will give you easy terms of payment. 

If you want a good location In Madison I have such for yon. A large nui 

ber of substantial buildings have been built in fladison the past sea

son and the city is steadily growing in population. 

Correspondence Solicited 

Chas. B. Kenned 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

My allowing the accumulationa in th*) 
bowels to remain, th« entire n>Ktem i»t 
poisoned. DeWitt'a Little Harly llmera 
reifulata the bowels. Try theni and you 
will alwajs use them, 

C ook  ,V Onrr.. 

NERVITA 

X  W I N E  
£1 " 

r.e*tort« VITALITY 
LOST VIGOR 

AND MANHOOC 

Cures ImjioUncy,2»ight Eini-.-ior.r ant 
wasting diseases, all ejects of self 

abuse, or exct>s and indie 
r re t ion. A nr rvo tonic ail' 
l»l«>ofl !>ui!<l« r. Brings th< 
junk to j.ale chocks am 
restores the lire of youth 

_ 1 Iiy mail iiOcper box: 
for with a v. ritt.cn guaran
tee to euro or refund tho money 

NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, I LI. 
For Male l»y COOK A OI»FK 

^NadlMon,.M. II 

C A R D U I  /  

Krom too much love of living. 
From hope and fear set free. 

We thank with great thanksgiving. 
That we have IJocky Mountain Tea. 

F uask  Smith .  

CITY "" 

MEAT MARKET, 
JOHN SC'IIULTZ Proprietor. 

Keep constantly on hand % fall 
line of 

Mi and EmM meals 
JFish, fowl and Game in season. 

E^nn avenue. 

Patronize 
Th»' Madison Stei. 1 

dry, a homo instituti : 

do better work tlif } 

obtain from the ou -

dries, perfectly n -i 

convenient for the 

laundry can h* deli • :• 

time deuired, any ^ 1 P 

satisfactorily adju^: 

e v e r y t h i n g  c a n  b e E  ' 1  

satisfactory because H 

rectly with the propi'-"-'' 
besides it i* a homo i:> 

O.T. fl LLE 
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A SUBE MEDICINE. 

Haxmom, ii., Am. at. 
I been suffering from female weak-

•ee« for four years, and hare taken many 
medicines, but Wine of Cardui and B ack-
Draught have done more for me than any
thing else. 

H&g. riB^ywy EVJkJCS. 

# 
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7— 

*W7Cird««» 
It to a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are 

tick. There b danger in it Most of the so-called cures for 44 female 
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when 
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is 
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and 
precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui It helps do 
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and 
modifies thepains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and f ' 

Hi A Cool and 
i Refreshing Glass of 

v MINNEAPOLIS BEER 
v is 
\ Ready. 

siŷ  bodega. 
Choice Liquors and Ci£ar5, 

w. P. OIOSSI, - nADISON 

future health is 

Miitr AlVISeiV BIMITMKRT. 
Kor mlvlee I 

dtrf'tioin 
>'44t.— , ^ v—. 
nsa to., t'nattauoofa, Ttnn. 

bepa 
assured. The Wine is purely veg
etable, being made of herbs whose 
medicinal properties act directly 
upon the organs of womanhood. 
It is a long-tried remedy, and has 
many years of success behind it. It 
tt lure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine? 

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00. 

>  W I N E  O F  C A R D U l " <  

Louis Maloney,. 
WHOLESALER and RETAILER 

CHOICE WiHES i U&UOliS 
AGENT 

FOR Sioux Palls Brewing 
Sample Rooms corner Egan Are, and Main 8i Free d«U*ery' 


